Partnering
with X2
X2 Logistics Networks
Dynamic and Professional Independent Freight Forwarders
Working Together as One
x2logisticsnetworks.com

What is
X2 Logistics Networks?
X2 Logistics Networks is composed of multiple groups of

The member organisations of

global logistics professionals and independent freight
Professional and Vetted Global Freight
The members of X2 Logistics Networks represent major sea

Forwarding Partners
Financial Protection
Limited Membership per Market
Free PR/Marketing Opportunities and
Services
Suppliers and Vendors

als that have demonstrated their commitment to providing the
best possible service to meet and exceed customer require
providing comprehensive and competitive logistics solutions

About Us
X2 Logistics Networks are the premier networks of independent logistics and
languages whilst bringing with them the experience and skills acquired from a wide
range of business development and networking experience positions needed to run
All companies within the group understand the unique requirements of their
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customers and all are able to provide comprehensive and competitive logistics
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Trusted and Professional Freight
Forwarding Partners

Financial
Protection

Limited Membership
Per Market

Professional Assistance with

Participate in the Annual
X2 Conference

Strategic
Partnerships

Professional and Active
Management Team

Exclusive to Members

Exclusive Access
to Members

Free PR/Marketing
Opportunities and Services

Support

X2 Elite
Are you a freight forwarder seeking reliability, expertise and strong partnerships?
If yes, the professional members of X2 Elite are capable of meeting your needs.

Port to Port Services

group and driving a global branding culture that will allow for further global opportu

LCL Consolidation

Customs Clearance
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Click here to visit

X2 Elite

X2 Projects
Are you a freight forwarder seeking reliability, expertise and strong partnerships?
If yes, the professional members of X2 Projects are capable of meeting your needs.

demonstrate a complete commitment to providing clients and fellow partners with
RORO

Break Bulk Cargo

as a collective group and driving a global branding culture that will allow for further
Oil & Gas
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OOG Transportation

Click here to visit

X2 Projects

X2 Cold Chain
Are you a freight forwarder seeking reliability, expertise and strong partnerships?
If yes, the professional members of X2 Cold Chain are capable of meeting your needs.
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Pharmacueticals

Perishables

Sensitive Equipment

Fast Arrival of Fresh goods

LCL Temperature
Consolidation

Complete Climate Control

Click here to visit

X2 Cold Chain

X2 Critical
Are you a freight forwarder seeking reliability, expertise and strong partnerships?
If yes, the professional members of X2 Critical are capable of meeting your needs.

in the special handling of time critical movements and provide a professional and

AOG

Tailor Made Solutions

Next Flight Out
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Click here to visit

X2 Critical

X2 Asia Global
Are you a freight forwarder seeking reliability, expertise and strong partnerships?
If yes, the professional members of X2 Asia Global are capable of meeting your needs.

Port to Port Services

collective group and driving a global branding culture that will allow for further global

LCL Consolidation

Customs Clearance
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Click here to visit

X2 Asia Global

X2 Movers
Are you a freight forwarder seeking reliability, expertise and strong partnerships?
If yes, the professional members of X2 Movers are capable of meeting your needs.

Customs Clearance
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145

LCL Consolidation

Storage and

Custom Clearance
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Consulting

Click here to visit

X2 Movers
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X2 Consolidators
Are you a freight forwarder seeking reliability, expertise and strong partnerships?
If yes, the professional members of X2 Consolidators forwarder partners from around the world.

NVOCC

LCL Consolidation

working as a collective group and driving a global branding culture that will allow
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Services

Click here to visit

X2 Consolidators

Frequently asked questions
What is the coverage?

Is X2 built up of sea freight specialists or air freight specialists?
What is the membership limit per region?

X2 is built up of a number of great companies who all have their own identities within

Are your members’ details made public and can non-members gain access
to X2 member’s details?

May a company list multiple locations with X2 Logistics Networks?
There are multiple vertical networks within X2, if I join 1 network does this
give me access to all of X2 Logistics Networks?

Is it mandatory to attend the annual conference?
How do you qualify “Trusted and professional global freight forwarding
partners” within X2?

X2 Pay
Save Your Money
Save Your Time

X2
Member
Bank charges
might occur

from the growing and ever present threat of

Your Bank
Account

No Bank
Charges
X2 Bank
Account

Your X2 Pay
Account

X2
Member

X2
Member

The future is safer and cheaper. The future is X2 Pay.

X2 Cargo Protect
What is X2 Cargo Protect?

All Risk Coverage
Such coverage provides extensive protection against damage or loss due to external

Pilferage

Heavy weather

Leakage

Breakage

Why choose X2 Cargo Protect?

Improper packing

Rejection of goods by customs

Inherent vice

X2 Vendors

Connect your business instantly to over 1000

What is X2 Vendors?
X2 Vendors are allowed special access to the full X2 Logistics Networks

Nacora is an independent commercial

X2 members can extract extra value from their membership through X2 Vendors

Softlink Global is a leading software provider for

of risk consulting and commercial (marine
strategic and operational aspects of

X2 Logistics Networks has
in 129 Countries
in 357 Cities

BoxTop Technologies is an innovative leader
in the provision of freight management and

partner time and time again for numerous companies

X2 Global Media
X2 Global Media brings a fresh energy to its creations.
Our purpose is to help your brand write its own unique story.
Innovative Graphic Design

Cutting Edge Event Collateral

Social Media Management

Network Management

Conferences

MONOCLE

INTELLIGENT
MANAGEMENT

General Mettings
We effectively manage on your behalf
so you can relax and focus on your life.

Grand Balls
Networking, event management, and team building has formed the foundation of
One Monocle and those activities continue to be the focus of our business.

Concerts & Festivals
Client Happiness is Our Top Priority
One Monocle is the home of X2 Group’s event planners and managers.

Our personally tailored events are capable of covering a broad spectrum of

The One Monocle team has planned, organised, and managed well over

feelings and moods, even during a single event. We have organised events that

200 events over the course of their careers. Our team can handle equally

are serious, business focused, and strictly professional. However we have also

well both small single day events or large events with international guests

organised events that have involved booze cruises, dinners on a beach, and

and exhibitors that are held over multiple days. Our team strives to make

after-event dance parties with samba dancers and lasers. We can certainly

each event unique unto itself. It’s our belief that there really isn’t a “one

match the needs of almost any group event. On a smaller scale we are adept
at planning and hosting single day team building events for small to medium

One Monocle managed events that, although will carry your branding,

companies as well as corporates. If you have an event and are seeking support
to make your vision a reality, send us a message.

www.onemonocle.com

X2 Cargo Protect is a cargo insurance concept
specifically developed for freight forwarders
engaged in one-stop-shop logistics solutions.

Why Accept Unnecessary Risk?
Is your customer covered?
KEY BENEFITS FOR YOUR CUSTOMERS

Compensation up to the full
insured value of your goods,
regardless of cause or fault

Door-to-door
coverage, including
loading/unloading

Insurance certificate
printed by
X2 Network forwarders

Full
Coverage

Insurance premium
added to freight invoice

Top rated Insurance
company

Competitive
Rate

Fast Claims
Handling

Want to grow

your freight forwarding
company digitally?
What you will receive:

1.

How to maximize revenue streams by adding
sales channels that other freight forwarders are
already exploring.

2.

Learn how to respond e ectively and assuredly
to the demands of digitally-focused customers.

3.

A comprehensive step-by-step
digital strategy implementation
guide.

consolfreight.com

Freight Management Systems

+44 (0)20 8400 2000
contactus@boxtop.net

boxtop.net

Providing the fastest freight
via air charter and OBC
solutions worldwide,

+ AIRCRAFT CHARTER

+ PART CHARTER

+ TIME CRITICAL FREIGHT

LONGSTANDING OFFICIAL X2 CHARTER PARTNER
+49 221 966 933 00 | freight@airpartner.com | airpartner.com/freight

+ ON-BOARD COURIER

Only the one who changes
Will be the one who survives

170/87 9th Floor Ocean Tower 1 Bldg,
New Rachadaphisek Road, Khlong Toey,
Bangkok, Thailand 10110
+ 66-2-648-6123
info@x2logisticsnetworks.com

www.x2logisticsnetworks.com

